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The authors have shown, based on large numbers, that the mortality from open aneurysm repair is better at centers where the surgeons and hospitals have a higher volume of cases. This effect did not hold true for surgeon volume of endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR), although there was a weak association with hospital volume for EVAR. It would seem that the obvious conclusion would be to centralize care of open aneurysm repair to larger-volume centers. In a world of limited medical resources this makes sense.
This might be easy to accomplish in areas with high population density, similar to diverting major trauma to Level I trauma centers. In more rural areas, this concept is much more difficult. Many families would have to send a loved one long distances for care. The unfortunate patient with a ruptured aneurysm stable enough to make it to the local hospital would now be faced with a surgeon and hospital staff unfamiliar with any type of aneurysm repair. Some patients who would be candidates for ruptured EVAR may be denied this option or die in transit.
Another issue is what to do with EVAR. Should we allow smaller-volume hospitals to do EVAR without experience with open procedures? This works reasonably well for coronary stents, where emergencies can usually be temporized long enough to make it to another facility, but a major complication of EVAR usually has to be addressed urgently.
At my institution, cardiology is doing EVAR although they are still required to have a surgeon present. I cringe at this because there is little understanding of the complexity of these cases when things go wrong. I feel strongly that vascular surgeons should always be involved with all aneurysm cases. We cannot be foolish enough to think that other specialties will not want to do EVAR, and many may do it well. Still, aneurysm disease is a surgical problem and vascular surgeons are best able to handle it.
Before the government steps in and tells us what to do, we should work on educating our colleagues, the public, and our institutions. We should report quality through avenues such as the Vascular Quality Initiative, and we should allow some degree of centralization of aneurysm care. Not every hospital or surgeon can or should do everything.
